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Background: Bierzo region-a heritage to preserve and sustain
The Bierzo was a region in the province of León, located in the northwest of Spain. Containing 2,954.28 square kilometers, it covered 18 of the provincial area. Geographically, it bordered the provinces of Orense, Lugo, and Asturias (www.crdobierzo.es). Puerta del Viento Organic Wines, the focus of this case study, was located in this region.
Bierzo region natural heritage
The Bierzo region was protected by mountains, preserving a rich natural landscape that contained valleys, rivers, and mountains. The region's climate generated special conditions for growing top quality fruit, grapes, and vegetables. The low altitude discouraged late frosts, and harvest was typically earlier than at higher elevations. The average annual temperature was around 12°C, with a winter lows of 3.5°C and summer highs of 24°C. The average annual rainfall was over 700 mm (www.crdobierzo. es). The soils in the mountains consisted of a mixture of fine elements, quartz, and slate. The soil's acidity ranged from a pH of 4 to a pH of 8.5, with values of over 6 in the valleys. Lime content was low, and typically less than 3,000 kg/ha. The carbon/nitrogen ratio was 11.9 in the valleys and 11 on the plains (www.crdobierzo.es).
Some spectacular attractions in the Bierzo region included Las Médulas, a Roman goldmine and UNESCO World Heritage Site since 1997, the Valle del Silencio, marked by nature's color contrast, San Genadio's cave, and the lookout of Orellán where one could appreciate the beauty of the mountains and chestnut trees. This wonderful location was covered by forests, backwaters, and blossoming vineyards, and took visitors to a peaceful bastion of nature (www.cellartours.com).
The Bierzo vineyards were one of the most beautiful scenes in Spain. They were planted in well-established terraces along the slopes of the Sil River valley. Some vineyards were so steep that mules were needed for the grape harvest (www.cellartours.com). The vineyards were planted up to an altitude of 1,000 meters and received about 2,200 hours of sunshine per year, with moderate rainfall and a relatively mild climate thanks to the mountains that protected them. The vineyards were planted primarily on moist, dark soil, which was slightly acidic and low in carbonates (www.crdobierzo.es).
